Temperature dependence of the ripple structure in dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine studied by synchrotron X-ray small-angle diffraction.
The ripple structure of 1,2-dimyristoyl-L-phosphatidylcholine (DMPC) multibilayer containing excess water (60 wt%) was studied by synchrotron X-ray small-angle diffraction. The (0,1) spacing which corresponds to the ripple repeat distance depends on temperature: At 13 degrees C the (0,1) spacing is 14.15 nm, the spacing decreases at higher temperatures and reaches 12.1 nm at 23.5 degrees C, just below the main transition temperature. The spacing is in good agreement between heating process and cooling process except for the supercooling region. The result suggests that the rearrangement of the ripple structure takes place during temperature change successively. The Landau-de Gennes free energy equation explains well the temperature dependence of the ripple repeat distance.